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It is hard to believe that we are already halfway through the year and
welcoming the month of June. My entire life I have heard people say time
moves faster the older you get and I'm finding that to be true. I swear there
needs to be more hours in the day for me to get my to-do list done each
day.
 
June is recognized as Alzheimer's and Brain Awareness Month, and as we
get older, we may not be able to slow down the clock, but we can make
changes that can help us slow down the aging process. Most of us know that
physical activity provides numerous physical benefits to our bodies, but a
lesser-known benefit of physical activity is that it also improves our mental
health.

Physical activity promotes positive changes in your brain including neural
growth, reduced inflammation and new activity patterns that promote
calmness and improved well-being. During exercise, the brain releases
endorphins, which are chemicals that can help improve your mood and
raise your spirits. Physical activity can also give you a break from your daily
worries, as it allows you to focus on something else.

Research has shown that regular physical activity, which is 150 minutes of
moderate-to-vigorous movement each week for adults and 60 minutes each
day for children, can improve brain function. Improved brain function
occurs regardless of your age, ability, ethnicity, shape and size. Some of
these results occur immediately after one workout and include reduced
short-term anxiety, improved sleep, and improved cognitive function. 

In adults, physical activity can speed up brain processing, improve memory
and lead to a higher quality of life. As physical activity becomes a regular
part of your daily routine, you can experience long-term mental health
benefits including reduced anxiety, lower stress levels, higher self-esteem,
deeper sleep, stronger planning and organization skills, and more control
over your emotions and behaviors. Harvard University researchers found
that when people increase their physical activity to 35 minutes a day, they
have a reduced risk of depression, even if they have a genetic
predisposition to the condition. Physical activity has also been shown to
reduce the risk of dementia, including Alzheimer’s disease.

So, while we may not be able to slow the clock, let's keep active and reap
the benefits of physical activity that can help our brain function. 
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Cooking
Through the

Calendar June
21st at 10 a.m.

@ Office   
Blueberry

Cheesecake
Bars

 

Tickets are on sale now
for our Quilt Raffle. All

proceeds go to the
Nicholas County 4-H

Scholarship fund. Quilt
will be given away at the

Blackberry Festival.

Happy Summer to all of you! I trust that the weather will begin to cooperate with our swimming and
camping activities. At this writing I’m on St. George Island, Florida. It’s beautiful here. My vacation is
wonderful! 
We’re still working on our Area Annual Meeting, being held on October 13, 2023. We hope for 150
attendees, so if you collect items for the gift bags, we will need 150 of each! 
22’-23’ season was very successful and I’ve enjoyed it so much. 
Let’s make our 23’-24’ a super successful year! I’m excited for things to come! 
Hope you all stay safe and healthy this summer. Remember those less fortunate and help as you
can. 
Love ya, 
Sandy Hamilton, President 



Homemaker News 

Cultural Arts Winners
We had nearly twice the number of entries as last
year's Cultural Arts exhibit. It truly was a
wonderful display of Nicholas County Homemaker
Talents, as we look ahead to next year, please let me
know if there is a category that you would like to
work on having an entry for and we can utilize our
Knit Wit classes to hone in on some new artwork.  
*Check out page 5 for a list of winners

2022-23 KEHA State Meeting
 
 

2023 Nicholas County Annual Meeting
We had a wonderful turnout for our Nicholas County Annual
Homemaker Meeting. New officers installed by Bluegrass Area
President, Connie Vaughn, are Hope Burton as Vice President and
Louise Zachary as  Treasurer. Members and their spouses enjoyed
a wonderful meal and fellowship. We also recognized Ms. Martha
Ritchie and Ms. Louise Zachary for being 50 year members, Ms.
Lois Hamm as a 60 year member, and Ms. Patsy Smoot as a 65
year member. I think Ms. Patsy said it best when receiving her
award, "There's lots of hard work to be done, but there sure is a lot
of fun to be had." 
 

On May 9th, myself, Sandy Hamilton, Lois Mitchell, Louise
Zachary, Shellia Kinder, and Christy Shelley traveled to
Louisville to attend the KEHA State Meeting. Nicholas
County was recognized for membership growth. We
received 2nd place for largest percentage of growth, 3rd
place largest number of new memberships, and received a
certificate for adding 25 or more members. Homemakers
attended classes on topics like edible flowers, soap making,
and leadership.  As a first time attendee, I loved being
among fellow homemakers and attending all the events, but
seeing the talent from across the state was my favorite. I
hope you will join us next year for the state meeting which
will be held in Bowling Green. I promise you won't regret it. 



Upcoming Events

Cooking Through the Calendar- June 21st- 10 a.m.
Located at the Office

On May 24th I will be preparing the June calendar recipe,
Blueberry Cheesecake Bars! I hope you will join me as we demo

and make this prior to our June Field Trip! 
 

Homemaker Council Meeting  @11 am
Nicholas County Homemaker Council will meet on June 12th
at 11 a.m. at the Extension Office. If you are able to attend,
please join us. The annual meeting is a huge undertaking,
and we need all hands on deck to showcase our county!

DATA DUE

June Field Trip- June 21st
Our June Field Trip will happen June 21st. I encourage you to vote for where

you would like to go at the QR Code to the left. We will prepare the June recipe,
and while they chill out we will venture out on our field trip then return to
dessert from Cooking through the Calendar-Blueberry Cheesecake Bars. 

It's that time! The 2022-23 Homemaker year is closing out
and we need the following information from you:

-Volunteer Hours
-Your All Aboard Passport totals

-Club Officer information for 2023-24

Food Preservation Class-June 20th and June 22nd
You have two opportunities to join us for food preservation. I am partnering with
Harrison and Bourbon County Extension to host our canning demonstrations due
to our facility having a smooth top stove which limits us due to the fluctuation of

temperatures and dangers associated with the weight of the canner on a glass
top. Please call our office to register. 



     June  Book Corner
FICTION for ENJOYMENT

The Summer Cottage by Viola Shipman (2019). This novel emphasizes the astounding importance of home,
and underscores the importance of a loving family and of having a generous heart. Grab a glass of

sweet tea and enjoy!

June Agent Recommendation
The Nightingale By Kristen Hannah- I adore this author and this historical fiction has probably made my
top 5 now. The Nightingale tells the stories of two sisters, separated by years and experience, by ideals,
passion and circumstance, each embarking on her own dangerous path toward survival, love, and freedom
in German-occupied, war-torn France–a heartbreakingly beautiful novel that celebrates the resilience of the

human spirit.
FCS Recommendation

It's Always Freezer Season: How to Freeze Like a Chef with 100 Make-Ahead Recipes by Ashley
Christensen (2022) Make your freezer work for you by turning it into a fully provisioned pantry stocked
with homemade staples. With 100 make-ahead recipes, Ashley Christensen teaches us how to save time

and energy creating delicious and seemingly complex meals on even the tightest schedule.

· Category: Art Natural for subcategory Wood Entry Hope Burton for her Woodburning of Beauty and the
Beast
· Category: Art Natural for subcategory Sandy Hamilton for her wood and crystal suncatcher
· Category: Crochet in the subcategory for Accessories Entry #7 Sharon Helphinstine for her beautiful blue
and yellow blanket
· Category: Art Recycled in the subcategory Other goes to Cathy Miller for her book folding art
· Category: Crochet in the subcategory accessories to Sandy Hamilton for her mug coaster 
· Category: Crochet in the thread subcategory Sharon Helphinstine for her elegant table doily
· Category: Doll toy making in the subcategory of cloth goes to Louise Zachary for her teddy bear
· Category: Holiday Decorations in the subcategory of Autumn Décor Hope Burton for her sunflower wreath
· Category: Holiday Decorations in the subcategory of Spring Katrina Miller for her Jockey Silk Door hanger
· Category: Holiday Decorations in the subcategory of Summer Sharon Helphenstine for her crochet
beehive table sitter 
· Category: Jewelry making in the subcategory mixed media Christy Shelley for her wired geode pendant.
· Category: Painting in the subcategory Acrylic Mary Jo McCord for her Umbrella painting
· Category: Painting Decorative in the subcategory Wood Entry Christy Shelley for her painted Gnome 
· Category: Painting Decorative in the subcategory other Sandy Hamilton for her painted bottle
· Category: Quilt in the subcategory Machine Quilted and Pieced Lois Mitchell for her Log Cabin quilt
· Category: Quilt in the subcategory Miscellaneous Lois Mitchell for her fall heart pillow
· Category: Weaving in the subcategory Macrame Christy Shelley for her macrame pendant
· Category: Miscellaneous Sandy Hamilton for painted coasters 

Cultural Arts Winners



 
Deciding what to have for dinner each night
can be a daily conundrum for many of us.
Barriers often include deciding what to
prepare and needing more time to prepare a
full meal. By preparing at least portions of
our meals in advance, we can regularly have
home-cooked, nutritious meals.

 Research shows that people who regularly
do advanced meal preparation tend to
consume more fruits and vegetables and eat
a more balanced diet. Meal prepping allows
us to live our hectic lives while still providing
our families and ourselves with nutritious
foods. Pre-completing certain cooking steps
saves time. The process may include simply
prepping ingredients you will use later and
completely preparing dishes to store for later
use. Meal prepping also takes some of the
stress and frustration out of deciding what to
eat each night. 

If you have never tried meal prepping, start
small and don’t invest much money. First,
aim to prepare two to three meals per week
in advance. Find nutritious recipes your
family will enjoy and make a grocery list of
the needed ingredients. Allow your family to
chime in on the process or ask them if there
is a new food or recipe they would like to try. 

Meal prepping saves time and frustration
Published on May. 11, 2023

Source: Heather Norman-Burgdolf, Assistant Extension Professor 

  
It is easier to set aside one day for grocery
shopping and meal prepping as it cuts down
on the number of times you must handle the
food and gives you a set time to work meal
prepping into your busy schedule. Include
your family in the food preparation. Not only
will it help spread the cooking
responsibilities, but it will also teach your
family basic cooking skills and balanced
eating habits. 

Remember food safety when preparing food.
For example, when using a cutting board,
slice vegetables before cutting meat. Store
produce and meat separately to avoid
contamination. While most people associate
meal prepping with dinnertime, you can
prepare quick breakfasts or use leftovers for
lunches. When cooking dinner, make the most
of your time in the kitchen. Clean the kitchen
as you prepare food, chop veggies for a salad
the next day, or slice some fruit for a quick
grab-and-go snack for the family. 

After preparing the food, store it in an airtight
container and place it in the refrigerator or
freezer, depending on how soon you plan to
eat it. Consume refrigerated meals within five
days. Freezing will allow you to store meals
for a longer time. 

As you become a meal-prepping pro, you can
watch for sales to stock up on food staples
and increase the number of meals you
prepare at home. 
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